STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Tyrell Cochrane

Tyrell has been working extremely hard in all his classes. As a result of Tyrell’s hard work and commitment to his studies Tyrell has achieved outstanding marks in LOTE – Indonesian assessment task and HSIE – Ancient Australian History class exam. Well done Tyrell.
Principal’s Message

Overall a positive week with students continuing to complete classwork, attend in school uniform and for senior students completing their assessment tasks as part of their Preliminary or HSC courses. A great week to finish off Term 1 next week with the Easter Hat Parade, Road Safety Day, Merit Days and a visit from a doctor on Thursday to talk about the importance of mental health to our secondary students.

Monday is our Easter Hat Parade day in Primary. Many conversations have been had around students, parents and teachers getting hats organised for the special day. The parade will occur at 10am over in Primary so please come join us for this nice time to be together.

On Tuesday 8th April the school will be hosting a Road Safety Day for all students at Collarenebri. The focus of this day is to broaden student’s knowledge around many aspects on road safety, injury management, responsible driver and passenger behaviour and also the law when it comes to being on the road. The day will also include competitions for primary students and trivia for secondary. From 2pm until 3.05pm on this day there will be no car access available on Earl Street as the road will be blocked off for primary students to participate in a bike safety lesson ran by the local police. Please feel free to come and assist on the day.

The school would like to thank the local support provided by the hospital staff, local Police and Walgett Shire Council in organising the Road Safety Day. A BBQ will be provided for students during the lunch break, however the canteen will operate as per a normal day. Students are encouraged to bring their own bike and helmet for the afternoon session, however the school will have some equipment to share on the day.

At this time of the term it is always exciting to reward all the students who have exhibited positive behaviour throughout the term.

Merit Days will occur on Wednesday for both Primary and Secondary and the school wishes to congratulate each student who has achieved the positive levels required to attend such excursions.

Furthermore on positive behaviour it is extremely exciting to say since Vivo started only three and half weeks ago and a total of 13,800 Vivos have been awarded to our students. This is fantastic with the highest data found in the categories of having a go, being a respectful learner and completing classwork. Congratulations everyone! Awesome!

The construction upgrade continues to be humming along with the new canteen, English and Music classrooms going to be up and running in Term 2 as planned. The new administration block is now underway and the gym over the road is just about ready to provide plenty of opportunities for CCS students. Please be aware all access to the school administration block will be via Earl Street and only one access point on High Street which is the gate up near the secondary block. Over the next week or early into the holidays the vegetable gardens in High Street will be relocated to be part of the agricultural facility in Narran Street.

Mr. Malcolm remains on leave until the end of this term and will return for the start of Term 2.

Have a nice weekend.

Mr. Scott Shephard

Relieving Principal
Our Infants and Primary students have many enjoyable activities planned to finish the term. It has been a very exciting term in setting the foundations for the rest of the year.

Hearing and Eye Testing.
On Monday the Health team from the local hospital conducted hearing and eye tests for the younger students of the school. This has provided both school and parents with varying results. These results have been sent home for parents to view. The Learning Support team will be discussing ways we can assist with students who may need to see the optometrist. Many thanks to all who were involved in this screening.

Visiting Author: A fantastic opportunity occurred on Thursday when a visiting Author, Illustrator and Publisher arrived at our school and shared a lesson with 8 of our students. Damien Amaroo the CEO for Inception strategies and team, worked with students Tiarra, Holly, George, Illinya, Akeria, Trey, Chris and Tahlia to produce a book. The students enjoyed this experience and were talking about it hours after it finished. Damien’s team kindly donated $600:00 to the school. We can’t wait to see and read the book.

Bike Safety Day: All students are reminded to get your bikes and helmet ready for the Bike Safety Day on Tuesday the 8th of April. With a group of Interagency staff networking together we will be distributing Road safety information and engagement sessions to students. There will also be class poster competitions and practical bike safety exercises.

Merit Day: Primary Merit students will be rewarded on Wednesday with their end of term All Stars Merit day. This term we will be staying at CCS and participating in activities ranging from Kite flying, jumping castle and play dough making. There will also be a BBQ lunch and party food provided. The All Stars levels are tracked all term and are based on being organised for school. Points are accumulated for submitting homework and home readers as well as wearing school uniform including school bag and hat. Another big stamp is awarded for being at school on time.
SECONdARY REPORT
MISS KYM SUTTON
HEAD TEACHER SECONDARY STUDIES (REL)

The last ten weeks have been very busy and made for a long start to the 2014 school year. Students have shown outstanding dedication to their schooling, with many students participating in extra curricular activities and achieving high standards in the classroom already this year.

With one week left to go I would like to encourage students to keep going and striving for excellence both in the classroom and the sporting fields and to keep attending school everyday. We have many positive and rewarding activities coming up in the last week of school including the secondary merit day in Lightning Ridge and a bike/road safety day to be run in conjunction with the hospital and local police services.

Year 7 – LOTE Indonesian

This week the year 7 class cooked Nasi Goreng or Indonesian fried rice. All students participated well and made a beautiful meal.

L to R: Alistair Peters, Tobie Cochrane, Kyren Walford & Zakariah Flick

L to R: Tyrell Cochrane, Lachrista Barden & Georgia Ryan

All students completed two assessments tasks this term. One being an in class test and the other sending an email to their teacher in Indonesian.

UNIFORM

Our sport shirts have now arrived. Students are encouraged to wear this shirt on a Friday for Sport and also during representative excursions. The royal blue/white shirt is to used on Monday to Thursday.

$20

SCHOOL HOODY

In response to the Student Representative Council of 2013, a new school hoody has also been purchased to update our previous jumper. A royal blue Canterbury hoody with ‘Collarenebri’ across the back screen printed. Available in a range of sizes.

$25
Email that Zakariah Flick composed and sent.

Mrs Shearer yang baik


Saya punya satu kakak perempuan dan adik laki-laki.

Saya punga tiga anging dau satu kokak

Salam hangat,

Zack

I would like to congratulate all Year 7 students for their excellent work completed this term.

Mrs Shearer

Community Notice

BIDDLE’S AUTO & AG.

FOR HIRE

BRITEX CARPET CLEANER

OVER NIGHT: $45.00

WEEKEND: $60.00

ALL CLEANING PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

PH: 0267562033 OR 0267562044
**App of the Week Colly Style**

Star Chart: If you have ever gazed up at the stars and thought I would like to learn about the universe this is a wonderful app. By simply pointing your phone or Smart device at the sky, Star Chart will tell you the planets and constellations you are looking at.

This is a great app for primary through to adults and grandparents.

Learners Test Free AU DKT: For the young adults going for their Learner Licences and Adults included this app allows you to practice and pass your Australian Drivers Knowledge Test first time.

ABC Preschool PlayGround Free: This app develops letter identification, handwriting and fine motor skills, memory, counting and numeral identification. Great fun and learning at the same time for the very little kids to those in early primary.

Miss Faint and the Tech Team